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m
-!- ft. Bible is the mother of all books to Western culture. Not only are these

stories the source of three great religions, they've shaped the imagination
and ethics of our culture. When people gather to talk about them,

surprising things happen. The Bible is often used as a wedge to drive us

apart, but approached in a democratic spirit with respect for the person

whose opinion you disagree with, these old stories can point to some

common ground for talking about our lives today. This story is one of the

most haunting in the Bible; it has challenged the conscience of believers and
nonbelievers alike and inspired writers down through the centuries. Nobody
gets off easily. Not God, Who plays favorites. Not the hot-headed first son,

or his younger brother who does a good deed and suffers for it. And not 
"Adam and Eve, the first parents to learn what it means to "raise Cain."

-B rr-l M ovr,ns

Cain Kills Abel, Byzantine mosaic, Monreale Cathedral, Sicily, 12th c.
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i.r- KnnEN ARMsTRoNG

faren-,Jrmstrong is a London_based author and professor.From 7962 to 7969, she was a Roman iurfrof. nun. She laterreceived a B.L. from Oxford.
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John Barth is a writer and professor in the writing seminars atJohns Hopkins University. U. ....ir.j-his B.A. in 1951 andM.A. in 1952, both t"T llr" O"purtment of Writing, Speech,and Drama at Johns Hopkins.

He began his teaching career at Johns Hopkins, and soonmoved to pennsylvr:rlir1r-. Universitlr He has also taught atSUNY/Buffalo and Boston Unir".rity. iarth returned to JohnsHopkins in 7973 and was named 1"oi"*o" Emeritus of Cre_ative Writin g in 7990.
Barth has written extensively. His books include: The FloatingOpera (7956) and tost i1 the'f""no*rr'ti96'), both NationalBook Award finalists in fiction, 

""a iit*rru, winner of the Na_tional Book Award in 7973. Barth is ufro ifr. author of The Endof the Road (t958); rhe_s1t__ weei i"rr"r"tiruo); Giles Goat_Boy(7966); Letters (t979\; Sabbatical: A R;*;;r, e9B2); The FridayBook: Essays and other Non_Fiction ii,il, The Tid.ewater Tales

:l::r,.,{*^r,1*^r:!:o "! s"m,b;;; ,i, ,uito, (1ee7); once
YFo" 1-rime (7ee4l; rrrti* rridayi i';;;;":;rd,;; ilir{iffStory Q996)"
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Carol Gilligan_is a professor, clinical psychologist, and authorbased in Cambridge, Massachusetts. she is a member of the
!y-1" Development and psychology faculty at the C"aauui"
School of Education at Harvara, whire she has taught ,"; i;;_tured since '1967 . Bornin New york City, she went on to receivea B.A. from Swarthmore College, an lt.a. from Radcliffe Col_lege, and a ph.D. from Harvard.

Gilligan is the author of In a Dffirent Voice: psychological The_ory andWomen's Development ttS-gZl, as well ur rrl,rn"iom uriicles and studies on gender differences, feminism, and moral andhuman development. She is a founding member of the collabo_ratjve Harvard project on Women,s flychology, and with hercolleagues has written and edited u ,..i", of iooks, i".f"Jirg,
Meeting at the Crossroads: Women,s psychologlt and Girls, D;;;_opment (7992) with Lyn Mikel Brown; Women, Girls, and. psy_
chotherapy: Reframing Resistance (19g7) with Annie Rog"r, u-idDeborah Tolman; and, Between Voice and Silence: Women andGirls, Race and Relationship (7ee6) with Jill Mclean ,"yrr# 

"*; 
;:;ir1::" 

bt|ence: women and
Gilligan occupied the Laurie chair in women's studies at Rutgers, and was the pitt professor ofAmerican History and Institutions at Cambridge, England iiinz-ssl.she is a spencer Foundationsenior research scholar and a recipient of the GriwemJyerAward in education tniis+,Gilligan was4amed "woman of the.year" ay us. magazine" she hai ."."ir.a t or;;il;;.;;, ;;_ swarrhmoreCollege, Haverford College, urrd w.rl"yai University, among otfr.rr.

,".::."'' 
ciiligan-ln4iethnsbepdJ-qgqgl[sr;, il;;t,h;il. rr,.." sons in Cambridge, Massachu-
-,.

RgnECCA Gor,DsrErN
I"b.:-.-u Goldstein graduated from Barnard College with a B.A.in philosophy in 1972, and, earned her ph.D. I" pnil"rrpiffrom Princeton University in 7976. For ten years she was aprofessor of-philosophy at Barnard College before d.";iid;;":self primarily to her fiction. Currently, ihe teaches writing atColumbia University.

Goldstein is the author of a collection of short stories andfour novels: The Mind_Body problem OSAA; The Late_Summero.itti1..:[? Worlan of Mind. (7s89); The Dark Sister (1997i, ,"aMazel (7995), which won the National Jewish Book Award forflction. In 7991, she was the recipient oi tfre Whiting W;tt;Ararard. strange Attractors (1g%;, her collection of Ihort sto_ries, won the Jewish National Sookaward in 7994.Her fictionhas also appeared in Tikkun and commritiry.
Rebecca Goldstein is married and the *rth.. of two daugh_ters. She and her family live in Highland park, New -1..r.y. 
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ARY G ORDON
Mary Gordon is a writer and professor based in New York. She
received a B.A. from Barnard College in 7977 and an M.A. from
Syracuse University in 797 3. She was born and raised in Valley
Stream, Long Island"

Gordon has twice won the Janet Heidinger Kafka Prize. Her
first novel, Final Payments, worr the award in 7979, and The
Company of Women received the prize in 1982. She has received
the Lila Acheson Wallace-Reader's Digest Writer's Award and a
Guggenheim fellowship. Her other books include Men & Angels
(1985); Temporary Shelter (7987); The Other Side (7989); Good
Boys & Dead Girls: And Other Essays (7992); The Rest of Lrfe:
Three Novellas (7993); and The Shadow Man {"1996\. Gordon has
contributed numerous short stories for publications such as At-
lantic Monthly, Harper's, Redbook, The New Yorker, Virginia
Otarterly Review, and Salmagundi. Her stories appeared in the
Best American Short Stories in 1983, 1989 , and 7997.

Currently, Gordon is the Millicent Mclntosh Professor of En-
glish at Barnard College. She has taught at Amherst College and Dutchess Community College in
Poughkeepsie, New York.

Mary Gordon is married to Arthur Cash, an English professor and department chair at SUNY,zNew
. She has two children.

:rq*,. B t,
Blu Greenberg is a writer and poet in Riverdale, New York. She
received her B.A. from Brooklyn College in 7957 , a B.R.E. from
the Yeshiva University Teachers Institute in 1958, an M.A. in
clinical psychology from City University in 1967, and an M.S.
in Jewish History from Yeshiva University Revel Graduate
School of Jewish Studies in 1977.

She has written three books: Black Bread: Poems After the Ho-
locaust (1999; How to Run a Traditional Jewish Household
(1983); and On Women and Judaism: A View {rom Tradition
(1982). Greenberg has also been published in many journals
and magazines, including: The New YorkTimes, Moment, Hadas-
sah, Lilith, The Jewish Monthly, The Ecumenist, Jauish Ethics,
and Jewish BookWorld. She serves on the editorial board of Ha-
dassah and the advisory board of Lilith, and has worked with
the (Jewish-Palestinian) Dialogue Project, Women of Faith, Co-
alition of Soviet Jewry, Jewish Foundation for Christian Rescu-
ers, and the Covenant Foundation. Greenberg taught religious

studies at the College of Mount Saint Vincent, and spent a sabbatical year at Pardes Institute in
Jerusalem. Her many awards include the B'nai B'rith Distinguished Humanitarian Award, the Myr-
tle Wreath Achievement Award-Hadassah, and Bronx Woman of the Year.

Blu Greenberg and her husband, Rabbi Irving Greenberg, have fiye children.
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Roberta Hestenes is president of Eastern College in St. David,s,
Pennsylvania, where she is arso professor of cliristian spirituaility. Hestenes also serves as a paiish associate at wayne f."sUf_
!eria3.Clu1ch, Wayne, pennsylvania. From t975 to 1984 shetaught Christian formation and discipleship at Fuller ThJ;;_
cal Seminary in pasadena, California. Hestenes was ordained aminister by the presbyterian Church, U"S.A., in 1979.

Hestenes received her undergraduate degree from the Univer_sity of California, Santa Barbira, and ur"tr,t.oi.r. and a D.Min.from Fuller Theological Seminary. Sne tras written several
!_ryks,,including: Women and" the Minbtries of Christ (lgZgj;
Using the Bible in Groups (7985); andMastering the Art oyf*rn_ing (7992)' Hestenes is also a contributing editor for Christian-ity Today, Sojourners, and prism.
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Oscar Hijuelos is a writer, born, raised, and still residing in NewYork City. His parents immigrated to America from cuba in theearly 7940s and settled.o., t-h" Upper West Side in a neighbor_ngoa jn-a_t has greafly influenced and shaped his writing. Heattended local Catholic and public schools and Bronx Commu_nity College, later receiving a B.A. and M.F.A. from the City
College of New york.

A{er cgmpleting his studies, Hijuelos worked for a time atan advertising agency. Before and after hours, he began work_ing on his first novel, Our House in the LastWorld (.1983),which
received numerous awards,. including the American Academyof Arts and Letters Rome prize and ea"rned the author a fellow-ship from the National Endowment for the Arts, and an In_gram-Merrill fellowship.

After the success of his first novel, Hil.uelos concentrated full_time on writing. His second novel, The"Mambo tcings play Songs
of Love, won the 1990 Pulitz er prize for ficfion. His fhird nm,otrhe Fourteen sisters of Emitio Montez ;';;;", was received wth ffi#:fi# ifi::,.H *:t l""J:lnovel, Mr. Ives' Christmas, was published in late 1995.
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Charles Johnson is the Pollock Professor of English at the Uni-
versity of Washington. Johnson received a B.A. in journalism
and an M.A. in philosophy from Southern Illinois University in
1970 and 7973, rcspectively. His novel Middle Passage received
the 1990 National BookAward.

ioh.rson is the author of two other novels, Faith and the
Good Thing ("1974) and. Oxherding Tale (7982), as well as a col-
lection of short stories, The Sorcerer's Apprentice (1986). He has
published a work of aesthetics, Being and Race: BlackWriting
Since 7970 (1988), and two collections of comic art, Black
Humor (1970) and Half-Past Nation Time (7972). Johnson has
served as fiction editor for The Seattle Review since 1978.

Johnson has received honorary doctorates from Northwest-
ern University and from Southern Illinois University, which
also administers the Charles Johnson Award for Fiction and
Poetry, a nationwide competition for college sfudents inaugu-
rated in 1994.

Charles Johnson was born in 7948 in Evanston, Illinois. He and his wife, Joan, have a son and a
daughter.

Today, The Public lnterest, Journal
Commonweal.

Leon R. Kass is the Addie Clark Harding Professor in the College

and the Committee on Social Thought at the Llniversity of Chi-
cago. Kass graduated with a B.S. in biology and a medical de-
gree from the University of Chicago in 1958 and 1.962,

respectively. He received a Ph.D. in biochemistry from Harvard
University in 1967.

Since the late 1960s, after publishing numerous scientific ar-
ticles, Kass has written extensively on ethics, science, and
human affairs. His books include: Toward a More Natural Sci-

ence: Biologt and Human ,4ffairs (1985) and The Hungry Soul:

Eating and the Perfecting of Our Nature (1,994).In recent years,
he has published essays on Genesis and biblical themes, includ-
ing: "Man and Woman: An Old Story" (FirstThings, November
"199"1); "A Woman for All Seasons" (Commentary, September
"1994); and "Am- I My (Fgolish) Brother's KeeperT" (The Ameri- 'i
can Enterprise, November,/December '1994). His work has been

published in a variety of journals, including: Science, Theologt
of the American Medical Association, The American Scholar, and

Kass has held a number of fellowships, including a National Humanities Center fellowship and a
Guggenheim fellowship. He has received two teaching awards from the University of Chicago, the
Quantrell Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching and the Amoco Foundation Award for
Distinguished Contributions to Undergraduate Teaching

Leon Kass was born in Chicago in 1939. He and his wife, Amy, live in Chicago, and they have two
daughters.
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man. They Iive in Los Angeles and have four children.

Faye Kellerman is a Los Angeles_based mystery writer. Born inSt. Louis, Missouri, she rioved t, Cufiil..ria and graduatedfrom U.C.L.A., with a B.A. in "1974.ln lgTg,Kellerman earneda D.D.S. from U.C.L.A., where she also held a research fellow-ship. After graduation, Kellerman chose to pursue a career in*::,i:g rather than practice dentistrf.
Kellerman,s first novel, The Rituil Bath, was published in1986 and won the Macavity Award for Uest first novel. Herother novels are: sacre-d. ana erofine-1irur1, The eyality ofMercy (1e90); Mitk & n::r, ttssil; oai of atonr^ri tl'irii,False Prophet fi993); Grieuous- sir" tii'sil; sanctuary e994);Justice (7995); andprayersfor the Dead fteOOl.Her short storiesand essays have appeared in numerous anttrotogies, nationailyand internationally. The two central .fru.u.,.., of Kellerman,smystery series are Orthodox Jews.

Faye Kellerman is married to the novelist Jonathan Keller_
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of Cathoticism. rtuerman arso wrote.r:?1{.:ltJ*::."'#:;ff:^il#!!,r;:;;:mi:iJtr;;;;;;;;:i;
John Kserman was born in 1940 and o.aui.r"a to the priesthood in 7967 .
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Burt Visotzky holds the Nathan and Janet Appleman Chair inMidrash and Interreligious Studies at the ,lewisn Theological
Seminary of America, where he has been a member of the fac_ulty since his ordination as rabbi in r977. He serves as director
of the program in midrash and heads the Louis Finkelstein In_stitute for Religious and Social Studies.

Visotzky received his B.A. from the University of Illinois
(Chicago), an M.A. in Education from Harvard University, and
his M.A., rabbinic ordination, and ph.D. from the Jewish Theo_
logical Seminary. He is adjunct professor of biblical studies atUnion Theological Seminary in trlew york. He has also served
as visiting professor at princeton Theological Seminary and the
Russian State University of the Humanit"ies in Moscow, as well
as visiting scholar at Oxford University and visiting fetiow anJlife member of Clare Hall, Universlty of Cambridgel

His articles and reviews have been published in America, Eu_
rope, and Israel. He is the arrthor nf flr," crFr^t o-r, , l-^^r.^ ^* J ^

Renita J. Weems is a,writer, minister, professor, and widely
acclaimed public speaker. She is .,r..".rily a professor of Old
Testament studies at Vanderbilt University DMnity School inNashville, Tennessee. An Atlanta native, Weems received her
? ^ 

flo- Wellesley College in 7976, and her M.Div. and ph.D.
from Princeton Theological Seminary in 19g3 and 19g9, re_
spectively. She has been an ordained elder in the African Meth_
odist Episcopal Church since 1984.

Weems's articles have appeared in a variety of scholarly andpopular journals, including: Essence, _Atis., Church ara Sicirty,
Sage, The Journal of Feminbt Studies in R.etigion, and The Ni.t,
YorkTimes BookReview. She has published several books, includ_
ing: Jusf a Sister Away: A Wominist Vision of Woman,s Relationsin the Bibte (1988) and I Asked yo, tni*ury, Stories of Blessing,
Betrayals, and Birthings (1982). Weems has recently completet
a.volume on rnarriag., ,ir, and gender imagery in prophetic

ll#.*:.*,',i5: ,*':!::t *: ,-?:!; ill'j;i,x:';rry:i ?#;:'Hi1;:ff:Hi)HH'I"Tf;rd rL^L (uLschocken, 7996). He recentry published The Genesis of Ethics (Crown, 7996).
{lisotzky makes his home in New york City.

k*** RrrvrTA J. Wr ErwS

Iiterature entitled B attered. Lov e ({orft err, t S"S i i. ;h.';X ;;;
Bible Commentary.

/. Jrte nas also';;::':::":::T""ruries on rhe song of songs to rhe New rnterpreter's Bibre (7ess) and. rhe wo^rr,i
weems' formerly an economist, public accountant, and stockbroker, was an_at-large representa-tive to the council of the society or bibnca Literature from 1 sso li ig'sz,;ffi;;; on the steeringand editorial committees of the african American Biblical Hermeneutics project.
Renita weems is married to Rev. Martin L. Espinosa, pastor of Berean Baptist Church in Nashville.They have one daughter.



72 BII,L MOYERS. GENESIS

Now the man knew hb wife Eve, and she conceived_ and. bore Cain, sayln&t ,,1 haveproduced a man with the help of the Loso.,, Next she bore his brother Aber. NowAbel was a keeper of sheep, and. cain a 
^tiller 

of the ground.. In the catffse of timeCain brought to the Lono an offering of the fiuit o\ine grourd., uri iirr'n, n*part brought of the-firstlings of hii Jioct , inrrr yut portio*. And. thelono hadregard for Aber and hb offiring, but for cain aid hi.s offering he had no regard.so Cain was very angryt and his countenance feu. The Lono said" to Cain, ,,why
are you angryt and why has your countenance falren? If you d_o weu, *itt'yo, notbe accepted.? And if you do nat do weil, sin is i"ro* i, ,n, door; its d.esiie is foryou, but you must master it.,,

cain said to his brother AbeI, "Let us go out to the fietd..,, And. when they were inthe field, Cain rose up against his brother Abel, ind kilted. him. Thenthe Lonosaid to Cain, ,,Where 
is your brother Abel?,, He said", ,i n ,"rr' ,r;;"^-?;,brother's keeper?" And the Loxo said, "what hu* yo,u *"ir' ,iri'^", ii'L*rner's blood is crying out to me from the ground"! And now you are caised. from theground, which has opened. its mouth to receive your b,rother,s brood. from yourhand. when you tin the ground, it wiu 

", tr"sr, ;rio ,o you its strength; youwill be a fugitive and a wanderer on the ,urih.,, Cain said. to the Lono, ,,My
punishment is greater than I can bear! Today you have driven me away from thesoil and I shalt be hid-d-en from your facr; t ,t utt u, u,lrgrtive and_ a wand.erer onthe earth, and anyone who meets me may kill me.,, Th-rnthe Lono said. to him,"Not so! whoever kirts Cain wirt suffir a sevenford_ vengeance.,, And. the Loxo puta mark on Cain, so that no one *io ,u^, upon him wourd. kitt him. Then cain

[tr:::* 
f'om the presence of the Lonn, and settred in the rand of Nod, gast of

Adam knew his wife again, and. she bore a son and- named. him seth, for she said,"God has appointed for me another chitd. inste"a oy iaa, because Cain kirtedhim." To seth arso a son was born, and. he named him Ennsh. At that time peoprebegan to invoke the name of the Lono.

-excerpts from Nerz R evised Standard Version
(The Holy Bible), Chapter 4Letu_\
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B I t L : Few stories match the longevity
and power of the story of Cain and Abel.

Augustine, Dante, Shakespeare-this story
has fired the imagination of so many. How
do you account for it?

OSCnn: The conflict depicted in this
story happens in so many families. It's a

premise of human experience.

I AC K: And we mrrst remember that Cain

and Abel are the flrst fully human beings

"ot--ua. 
by God but produced by natural

parents. The first fully human being is a

murderer-and the second is his victim.
This first murder is caused by the first reli'
gioui offering. ft's the first fratricide. And
there's a whole repertory of human emo*

tions before and after this first murder that
Cain is manifesting for the first time, emo-

tions that Adam and Eve didn't display
when they were banished from the Garden.

So part of the appeal of this story is that it
got there flrst.

Rf gECCA: The f,rst murder, yes, but
also the first death. Death was hanging
around as a concept in the first three chap-
ters with the Tree of Knowledge-"Don't
eat of this, lest ye die." But now death ac-

tua\ enters the world. And it enters
through a murder. The reality of death,
with all of its ramifications, is here in this
story.

Jncr: And still with us.

C uanr., E S : And there's a sense inwhich
Cain's crime is more of an original sin than
the kind of sexual mistake made by Adam
and Eve. Murder enters the human experi-

ence, and the murderer becomes the first
builder of a city. It's almost as if to say that
this kind of violence-the elimination of
the brother, the other, the double-is foun-
dational for the rise of civilization. You get -'
much the same pattern in the story of Ro-

mulus and Remus in the founding of Rome,

where Remus is favored in his choice of a

site for Rome over Romulus, who slays
him. And the victim's blood is in that soil
to haunt that civilization. Do we really
need an act of violence, the elimination or
destruction of our so-called brother, who-
ever he might be, in order to found a city
or a civilization?

"Do we really need an act

of violence, the

elimination oJ'our so-

called brother, to found a
city or a civilization?"

a-@-

FAYE : But the cMlization wasn't
founded on Cain's seed. It was founded on
Seth's bloodline through Noah. Seth was
the third son conceived by Adam and Eve

after Abel had been murdered.

InC K: The second draft!

Fayf : This is very interesting because in
Hebrew, Abelrneans "nothingness" or "fu-
tility." So maybe Eve, in naming her son,

had a sense that this first pair of sons

would not lead to civilization.



BIIL MOYERS GENESIS

B U nf : I have to wonder if, when Adam
and Eve ate of the fruit, they actually did
know the difference between good and evil.
If so, then Cain should have knornm better.
He should have understood that if you
whop your brother on the side of the head
hard enough, he's going to die and that
maybe the knowledge of good and evil is
knowing you can bring death into the
world.

B I L L : Is this the first inkling of "survival
of the fittest"?

FAyf : I think it's exactly as Jack said-
civilization had to go through several
drafts before it continued as an entity.

Mnny: Certainly, Cain has the impulse
to murder. And I'm very interested in the
erasure of AbeI. One of the reasons the
story is so compelling is that it's the era-
sure of the innocent. The innocent is unable
utterly to defend himself. He is left unpro-
tected by God.

B I L L : He has done no wrong. He is a just
man, apparently living a good life. But
goodness and righteousness have nothing
to do with his fate.

MRny: Yes, the story is about the abso-
lute necessity for justice-and the impossi-
bility of justice. The blood of Abel, the
innocent, cries out from the ground, but
it's too late. God doesn't protect him, al-
though God knows that something needs
to be done. Morally, I think that's what is
so moving about this. God steps in to

short-circuit the lust of vetgeance. He puts
ttie mark on iain that protects him. N"*,
in terms of justice, Cain should be erased
because AbeI was erased. But what God is
saying, simultaneously, is that justice is
both necessary and impossible. It's impos-
sible because the quest for vengeance, while
motivated by a desire forjustice, absolutely

_ 
obliterates the possibility of a good life.

B U n:f : Do you think maybe God feels a
little squeamish about the lesson that was
learnedT Cain brings a fruit offering, or
vegetables. Abel kills an animal. Abel's of-
fering is preferred, so Cain is inspired to
kill, too-except that he happens to kill his
brother. Maybe God thinks, "This isn't
working out quite like I'd planned. I better
put a stop to this measure-for-measure re-
sponse." So we have to ask, "What is just?
What does God want?"

InC K: I've got to put in a good word for
Cain here. It seems to me that one of the
reasons for the eternal fascination of the
story is that it's so full of simple, narrative
problems. Poor Cain. Presumably, he has
been brought up by his parents, who had
eaten the fruit and therefore knew good
from evil. Poor Cain invents religion. It's
his idea. "Let's make a sacrifice!" Nobody
had ever thought of that before. Cain
thought of the religious sacrifice. So I'm
saying, "Go, Cain." But then his brother
ups him. God likes the meat. If I were Cain,
my face would fall, too. No wonder Cain is
so wrought up.

R f g E C CA: This is heavy-duty rejection
from the Father Who sees you completely.
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IACK: Right. This doesn't exculpate the

murder, but it certainly is some sort of ex-
tenuating circumstance for the pluzzle-

ment, disappointment, and wrath.

R f g E C CA: Yes, this is such a generous

impulse on Cain's part. His father and

mother have been cast out of Eden, right?
They were removed from the presence of
God. Cain tries to engage God again

through prayer and sacrifice. But it's al-
most as if he doesn't quite know what he's

getting into.

B I L L : Think about it. The first murder
grows out of a conflict between two wor-
shippers of God.

BUnf : I hadn't thought about that.
Here's a guy who founds a religion. From

him, ultimately, civilization is wrought.
And yet, as Charles said, murder is really at

the base. But cleariy, that's not what God

intends.

O S CAn r Listening to aII our super-adult
interpretations of the story, I'm getting
nostalgic about the time I first heard this
story as a kid, and what it said to me then.

The main thing I heard was, "It's bad to kill
your brother." That's what I heard at the
Corpus Christi church uptonm here in
Manhattan. There used to be a priest who
always made up stories involving modern
kids named "Jose" and "Maria" and re-
lated their lives to tales from the Bible, Cain
and Abel being one of the stories he fell
back upon. Stories about theft, deception,
and violence. It was always about stories
telling you what's the right thing to do.

MnnY: We weren't allowed to read the
Bible. In the fifties, you weren't trusted to
be able to interpret it yourself, so I heard

the stories. But I remember as a child si-
multaneously identifying with both Cain

and Abel. I identified with the helpless posi-
tion of AbeI. As BilI said, he did everything
right. He gave completely, from the heart.
He was pure and good. But it didn't matter.
He did all the right things, and he was de-

stroyed. I think children often feel like that.

B I LL : So how did you react?

ManY: WeIl, it scared me because I
thought being good was everything, and
yet in this story, it didn't matter. But I also

understood Cain's jealousy. Jealousy is an

enormously strong passion. Suppose you
did your best and gave something to your
father, and he liked somebody else's gift
better. This story seems to me to be about
the breakdown of justice and rationality
and the triumph of grace.

FnYf : I don't feel any compassion for
Cain whatsoever. It wasn't Cain's idea to
bring sacrifices. Oral tradition says that it
was his father's idea to tell the brothers to
bring sacrifices. Thgn 9od tookAbel's sacri-
fice because it was given with a pure heart
and didn't take Cain's because it was given

begrudgingly. When Cain's face fell, God

asked, "What's the problemT" and later
said, "Do better, and you'll be forgiven."
Cain shuns his responsibility and blames

Abel. He takes AbeI out to the field and

starts arguing with him. Then he slays

him. Later, when God speaks to him "in a

soft manner," trying to get him to repent,
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Cain asks, "Am I my brother,s keeper? I
don't know where he is.,, And God says,
"Of course you know where he is. you bur_
ied him."

C rr n R I, E S : well, remember that God
tells him that sin is waiting ,,outside the
door." It's really up to him to make this
decision, which he is unable to do. When he
kills Abel, it's not really about Abel, not to
me. It's about striking back at God. He,s
motivated by enr.y-the same emotion that

brought down Lucifer mhny millennia be_
fore. And who do you envy? It,s someone
who must be enough like you, with just a
little bit of difference. you don,t en\.y
somebody who,s totally different. you
envy someone with whom you have a rela_
tionship. Maybe you,re in the same profes-
sion. I'm not going to envy a doctlr. I,m
going to envy Oscar Hijuelos as a novelist.
Or John Barth. Why is their offering re_
ceived so fully and mine not? This is also,
basically, the story of Mozart" Mozart has
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the gift, and his teacher, Salieri, can under-
stand it as others cannot. Talk about envy!
It flourishes in this relationship between
self and other. It's almost like a doubling, a

twin. So all Cain can do is to eliminate him.
This idea of the double constantly intrigues
writers. For example, look at Conrad's "Se-
cret Sharer." V{e can accept our heroes

having a sidekick or a friend, but not a

brother. The brother is the failed possibility
of the hero. Why riren't they both heroes?

This business with brothers is really inter-
esting. As a writer, I flnd myself very trou-
bled about the implications of brotherhood.
And I'm an only child. I don't have a
brother, so this story illuminates some-

thing for me about the darker side of broth-
erhood.

|AC X: To pick up on that, Charles-you
know, the Greek and other mythologies are

fulI of twin brothers, one of whom is mor-
tal, and one of whom is destined to be im-
mortal. Take Castor and Pollux, for
example. It's a recurring motif.

B I L L r So what's your explanation for the
issue Charles raised-that the hatred is al-
ways more furious among intimates? My
Greek professor at the University of Texas

would always remind us that "the potter
envies only another potter."

)ACX: It's a little bit like the French
proverb that the best swordsman in France
will never be killed by the second-best
swordsman in France. He will be killed by
someone who has never held a sword in his
hand before and so doesn't make the right
moves. But he will envy the second-best
swordsman.

CunnI,ES: That's intriguing. But this
story involving intimates speaks to a deep

fracture in our lives. "Same" and "differ-
ent" are two themes, but no two things are
going to be equal. Among twins, this is

even more vivid if they are both potters or
novelists. There's something asymmetrical
and destabilizing about human beings as

seen in the story of these two brothers.

B I L L : Look. The first human act in Gene-

sis is an act of disobedience. The second

human act is an act of murder. Somebody's
trying to tell us something here.

MaRY: It's a hopeless story in a

way-or an impossible one. It says that
jealousy and violence are in the heart. I'm
awfully interested in our misinterpretation
over time of the mark of Cain. We tradi-
tionally have thought of it as a mark of op-
probrium when it's really a mark of
protection.

B I L L : Yes. God says, "lwill put it on you,
and if anyone harms you, you'll be

avenged sevenfold."

Mnny: But our culture has garbled that
message. So when you refer to "the mark
of Cain," we assume that that's the mark
of the criminal. But it is simultaneously the
mark of the criminal and the mark of pro-
tection.

IACK: A completely ambivalent mark.
Nobody can touch you, but everybody sure
does know you're a criminal.

Mnny : Which is why I think it's so rich.
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BI Do you like this story? R f g E C CA: In verse seven, you have
tfuis cryptic word from God, ,ight b"fo..
the murder: ,,Lift up your eyes. Why are
you crestfallen? Why is your gaze on the
ground?" There,s an element of subjectiv_
ity in Cain. It,s hard to know exacily
what's going on inside him. He,s made a
spiritually expansive gesture, and then he,s
rejected. He's clearly just cast completeiy
into himself. It,s a maelstrom. and then
God says something very interesting: ,,The
choice is yours.,,

MnRY: I love this story. But I always
worry about Abel.

I n C K ; Cer_tainly_ p-art of the power of the
story, whether we like it or find it deeply
unsettling, is in the most poignant line
thus far in Genesis: ,,Arn I my brother,s
keeper?" This is one of a series of famously
disingenuous questions that run through
Genesis-God and others asking questions
to which they know the answers.

B U n:f t Why do you assume God knows
the answer?

InCK: Because we assume that the Au_
thor of the script knows what is happen_
ing. So when God is walking in the Garden,
and He asks Adam and Eve, ,,Why are you
naked?", we don,t think that,s a naive
question that He,s waiting to hear the an_
swer to, do we? I presume He knows very
well why they,re naked.

B U Rf : I'm not so sure that this early on
in Genesis, God has the same high qualities
that later theologians and later books of the
Bible impute to Him.

IACK: So you really believe that when
God asks Cain, ,,Where is your brother?,,,
God doesn't know-

B U n f : -God may not know. I,m in_
trigued about this.

Inc x: I,m delighted by this.

if you do not do well, sin is
door. It's desirous for you.

master it."

B t t, t, : ,,And

lurking at the
But you must

Rf gECCA: But there it is. Sin is close
enough. God is saying, ,,The blood is boil_
ing in your veins. But if you get outside it,
get over it, look at it, see it, you can master
it." It's as if God Himself is not quite sure
what man's capacities are yet. Man is
something really new in God,s experience.

B t t, t, : When I was growing up, we were
taught that sin was breaking the rules, es_
pecially the Ten Commandments. But here
God talks about sin as an aggressive force
waiting outside, as an animal yearning for
its victim.

REBECCA: In the Jewish tradition,
there's a notion of the yetzer hara, the evil
inclination. It,s almost an externalization
of your evil inclinations, waiting there to
attack you.

C UanL.,E S: There,s another interpreta_
tion of sin as having ,,missed the maik,,_
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like a target that you,ve not struck
correctly.

B I L L : But here God is talking about
as something out there that,s waiting
you.

Rf BECCA: I hear Spinoza in verse
seven. Spinoza says that human bondage is
a matter of being passive. you simply react.
God is saying, ,,Rise above it.,, Cain,s par_
ents are cast out of the Garden for fear ihat
they're becoming too Godlike in having
eaten of the Tree of Knowledge. But here, in
contrast, God seems to be saying to their
son, "Be a little more Godlike!,,

FnYE; Which goes back to what oscar
was saying when he learned the verses as a
child. There's a lesson to be learned here:
Pick yourself up, do better the next time,
and you'll be all right. It,s very hard to
learn.

B U nf : Think of the Hebrew here. What
God says is that ,,Sin is right there at the
doorway, and you will lust for it.,, It,s the
same term as when Eve is cursed and God
says to Eve, ',Now your lust will be for
your husband.,, There,s something libidi_
nous there, something in our urges that
God says we must master.

Fnyf : I have more of a problem with the
punishment of Abel than I do with the pun_
ishment of Cain. Cain failed to master his
passion, so I can see where his punishment
came from. But what did Abel do?

MnRY' 
-except the best that one can

do?

Fnyl: Did Abel perhaps gloat? Did he
taunt Cain about something? They did go
off to the field. They were arguing about
something.

CuanL,ES: This is a parent,s night_
mare-that at times, you prefer one child
over another. And the favored one swells.
That does happen, does it not?

B U nf : Well, your kids are different ages,
so you can do different things with the
older than you can with the younger. But I
know perfectly well that as the y.-rrc purr,
I'll be able to do the same things when my
younger son, when he comes of age. He
doesn't know that now, so it makes him
itchy.

Btll: Alitflejealous?

B U nt: yes. I know that these are real is_
sues.

B t I t,: Are you saying that God does the
same? But what if God,s choice here is just
arbitrary? What if there,s no reason for His
preference-He just happens to like Abel,s
sacrif,ce more than Cain,s.

C UAn L, E S , I don,t want to believe that.
I want to believe that He fully explains to
Cain what the problem is, and Cain doesn,t
respond to the challenge.

R f g E C CA: It may be arbitrary__or it
may not be. The question is: Is it arbitrary
from Cain's point of view?

/nCX: It's an odd Father Who doesn,t

srn
for

fl
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give Cain credit for his good intentions,
credit for having, as far as I'm concerned,
invented the idea of sacriflce. God doesn't
say, as I would have said to my firstborn,
"Gee,I understand you were trying to do a
good thing. It's a pretty inspired idea you
had here, giving up an offering to Dad. I
really appreciate that." There's none of
that. Some of the commentaries point out
that God doesn't exactly reject Cain's sacri-
fice. He just doesn't have respect or regard
for it.

R f g E C CA: Cain is the firstborn. I was
a middle child. Family position seems to me

important in understanding these charac-
ters.

B I L L: As that middle child, were you
jealous?

Rf gICCA: Are you kidding? This is a
passion I know intimately. And here Cain's

mother, Eve, makes such a big fuss. This is
truly the flrstborn. Eve even compares her-
self to God-"Kaniti ish et hashem," which
means "I have created (or acquired) a child
with God." She claims Godlike qualities. In
fact, she's rnore or Iess crowing.

BURT: And in the Hebrew text, when
Eve names Cain, the words "Kaniti ish et

llasllsyn"-"I've created this person with
(,sd"-rnake it sound as if she and God
were in partnership. Then she names her
second son Abel, or Hevel, which means

_ "futility. "

Mnny: What a hopeless, hopeless thing,
to name your child Futility.

FayE: Remember, this is a false start for
civilization,

B I L L ; A false start because God made a

mistake?

FnYf : I don't know if God made a mis-
take. Man made a mistake because sin was
there, at the doorstep, and he chose to take
the sinful path. As the firstborn, Cain could
have been greater than Abel. After his sacri-
fice had been rejected, he could have spent
time in penance and self-examination. In-
stead, he chose to wallow in self-pity and
take it out on his brother.

R I g E C CA: But imagine how it feels to
be Cain. You're the flrstborn. Your mother
makes such a fuss over you. There are all of
these expectations. The rejection must have
been overwhelming.

B I L L : As writers, you must be very fa-
miliar with rejection.

R E g E CCA: This is something we know
well!

ManY: But none of us has killed.

B I LL : only in your books.

InCK: I want to go back to something I
raised earlier. As with all the great primor-
dial stories, there are moments that have
as much psychological poignancy as they
would have in contemporary drama. The
big one in this story, of course, is Cain's dis-
ingenuous answer to what I would still
want to believe is God's disingenuous ques-
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tion: "Where is your brother?,, At first
Cain lies-"I don,t know.,, But then comes
the unforgettable line: ,,Am I my brother,s
keeper?" That's a remark that has staying
power and is morally ambivalent. We all
know that yes, you are. But then again,
there's an extent beyond which we are not
our brother's keeper. That,s the thing that
makes stories like this, with all their rich
incoherences, discrepancies, and problems,
just as stinging and relevant today as they
must have been the first time anyone heard
them.

O SCAR: As I listen to everyone, I keep
thinking a cynical person would say that
one of the morals of the story is ,,Don,t get
caught." What would have happened had
Cain come back to the family and said,
"Abel and I were in the field, and he disap_
peared. I don't know where he,s gone,,? Is
this story about being discovered? Is it
abggt guilt? Here we are, talking about
God, Who's the playwright, so to speak,
but we're in a world where lots of people
assume the absence of any kind of guiding
spirit to hold us accountable. Hence, people
go around and murder each other. Hence,
the endless overload of bad-news headlines.

"We're in a world where
lots of peaple assume the
absence of any kind of
guiding spirit to hold us
accountable."

BURT : The biblical text says, ,,your
brother's blood calls out from the
ground"-as if to say, ,,Forensic 

evidence is
going to get yorr.,,That,s our conscience
now. That's what we,ve come to.

MARy' But when you talk about the
mythic or narrative power of the story, I
remember that the reason this story upset
me so much when I was a child is that
Abel's fate shows you that being good
won't protect you. But I simultaneously
identify with Cain as well as Abel. The Ro_
mantics liked Cain so much becausele is in
the grips of passion. We all t o* tfrir tfre
best thing to do is to master your passions.
But we also have experienced the power of
passion. Cain is the passionate character
who can't get it all together. He can,t put
things in their correct place. He can,t stop
himself. He's the character who butts up
against desire. That,s the secret of the nar_
rative. The story is saying that jealousy,
hatred, and thewill to do harm are endemic
to us. At that moment, you may be able to
choose against them. But that,s a heroic
choice, and not all of us are heroic. It,s not
surprising that there are more novels fo_
cused on Cain than on Abel. It,s much eas_
ier to get the reader to identify with the one
who is in the grips of passion. I also want
to say that this iS a story that must be read
with a post-Holocaust consciousness.

BILL: How'sthat?

MnnV: Abel is the innocent victim, and
he's erased. God does not intervene.

B I L L : What does this tell you about God?
What does it do to your own faith?

6" .a
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ManY: That's the hopeless moment-
the realization that goodness and purity of
heart do not protect you. It did not protect
the Jews. It did not protect the Indians. It
did not protect those in Africa who were
sold into slavery. It's irrelevant to your fate
and your punishment. For me, that's al-
ways the moment where doubt enters in.
What is it that makes God hard to believe
in? fhat He stands by and allows the inno-
Cent to suffer. In the end, Abel is dead. And
dead is dead, God doesn't do anything
about it. This is the narrative moment
when doubt becomes absolutely compre-
hensible and almost inevitable.

B U nf : That message is the message of
the canonical text of faith. This is what the
book is to religious people who are seeking
God. This we make our central text. In the
midst of the search for God, the text we
read says, "Innocent people die. God stands
silent." How do you reconcile that with a
belief in the goodness of God?

FnYE: You have faith; that's how you
reconcile it. Because if you knew that pu-
rity and innocence were always going to
win out in the end, where would faith be?

We would only do good because of the re-
ward-like some Skinnerian-trained rat.

) a C X ; It makes the leap of faith more of
a leap.

FAyE: But that's what faith is. you have
faith even siaring at the ovens of Dachau.

&\any: But faith requires that you get
out of the story. Faith requires that you
say, "There is a larger Story than this

story, and it's not narrative. It's some-
[9147-'/

InC K : 
-Despite 

the story,

MaRy: Precisely. Despite the story.

BUnf : I don't understand what you
mean.

Mnny: Because if you stay in the story
of Cain and Abel, the only reasonable posi-
tion is to say, "How can I align myself with
this God Who allows the innocent to be
punished"? If you're going to have faith,
you have to say, "Outside the boundary of
this story, there is a meaning, a plan. There
is a God I do not understand." A story as-
sumes understanding. A story says, "I'11
tell you this, and you'll get what I mean."

B I L L : How do we come to terms with the
God Who plays favorites? With the God
Whose own preference turns brother
against brother, making them enemies?
The God Who is silent, as Mary was saying,
in the moment of violence? The God Who
just doesn't give answers to these deep
questionsT

Cunnl,ES' I don't see God that way.
Look, God explains to Cain what he needs
to do and what the dangers are. But he goes
ahead and commits murder. ] 4gn't make
of God quite the heavy that somebody else
might.

B t t.,1, : But God precipitates the murder
by an arbitrary choice of one offering over
another.
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CunnLES' Is
question.

arbitrary? That's my

B t I I r There's nothing in the text to indi-
cate that it isn't arbitrary.

B U nf : I think God's a tough cookie. I,m
thinking here of God playing the role of
parent. Sometimes you articulate what
you fear most. When God warns Cain, ,,If
you're not careful, this is going to erupt,,,
maybe God's warning God. We know that
just a few generations farther down the
line, God's going to get so frustrated with
humanity that He will wipe humanity out
almost entirely.

I a C K : And proceed to the third draft.

B U n1l: Sometimes I imagine that maybe
the reason God stays so far back and is so
silent is so that God has a moment to com-
pose Himself. You know, when I hear my
kids bickering at home, sometimes I think
the best thing for me to do is to just go into
my bedroom and shut the door for a while
so that I don't come out screaming, too.

B I L L: Aren't you made uncomfortable
by a God Who protects the murderer?

I n C K : May I check in as one who is made
acutely uncomfortable about these mat-
ters? I'm coming from no particular reli-
gious background. I have much less
trouble, for example, with the God of the
Book of Job. There we are told, ,,Don,t try
to understand; it's bigger than you are.,, I
may not go along with that, but I can un-
derstand it. That's a directly satisfying,

though somewhat dismaying, reply. But
the God in the episode of Cain and Abel_

.-. well, I'm still shaking my head at the end.
The mark, as we've agreed, is both an ad_
vertisement of Cain,s misbehavior and a
protection of the most ambiguous kind.
Cain is a marked man in both senses.

C Hnn I. E S : well, this is because murder
had not existed in the world this way be-
fore. Maybe God wants to stop this cycle of
one killing another, killing another, killing
another. Maybe He doesn,t want this
bloodletting to go on and on and on.

InC K: But it did. Coming back to what
you said earlier, Charles, about civiliza-
tion-Rome was built on a crime, built on
blood. This is where the arts, sciences-all
the good stuff-comes from. I,m reminded
of Balzac's famous remark that all great
fortunes are based on great crimes. We
tsk-tsk our tongues. But the city has been
founded. We've got the arts, sciences, even
literature in through the back door. The
lesson in all this seems to be, ,,Start the
story over again." God does it with Seth,
another of Eve's sons. And when that
doesn't work, God starts-again with Noah.

MARY: But Noah goes into the Ark with
everything that came before him. Even if
you're saying it's draft three, as we all
know in our revisions, a lot of the original
versions are carried over. There,s continu_
ity. So Noah goes into the Ark with the teg-,

{y* of music, metallurgy, and urban life.
Ituowledge is not wiped out. yet he also haJ
to go into the Ark with the legacy of mur-
derousness. The ambiguity of being human
does not end with thelin; of Cain.
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MAny: The descendants of Cain, the de-
scendants of the murderer, are the inven-
tors of civilization.

Fnyf : I have a real problem with saying
that creativity comes from violence. It's an
apologia for violence-that you are cre-
ative and that therefore you're excused
from the confines of ethical behavior.

BItt: But some'creativity comes from
unbridled passion, does it not?

Fayf : Perhaps the same sort of drive. It
goes back to what we were talking about-
the good within us and the bad within us.
You can harness this creativity to do good
and to be constructive. Or you can harness
this creativity to do evil. Good and evil
come from the same drive-but you can
lead this energy into two different paths.

"Good and evil come from
the same drive-but you
can lead this energ/ into
two different paths."

MnnY: But let's just look at what this
story gives us. In this particular narrative,
whatever you want to say are the implica-
tions for future ethics, the line that pro-
duces civilization is the murderer's line.

R E g E C CA; But it might not have been

because of the murderousness in him. Re-
member, part of his punishment is that
God hides his presence from Cain. This sits
very heavily on Cain. He says, "I can't bear
this punishment." He's on the earth alone
now. God has withdrawn. Maybe that has
something to do with his creativity. He
must draw now on his own potential, his
own power. AIso, death has entered. Now
he knows death. Luther said, "You don't
know anything until you taste death on
your lips." Well, Cain has tasted death.
This might have something to do with cre-
ativity.

Fnyf : You notice he named his city after
his son, not himself. He thought he was
going to be childless, and here he has this
child and builds a city. Perhaps a seed of
goodness entered through his heirs.

OSCnn: I don't mean to be rude, but
this is getting more abstract as we move
along. I grew up working-class-and there
were poor people all around us who had it
worse. But we all shared the same mutual
resentments and prejudices that had noth-
ing to do with morality. I mean, the Bible
was about good people-at least I thought
so, even though I now realize how it's also
about how bad things are brought into the
world. In that sense, it's about how people
become evil as well. But who were the good
people? People like us. I think any discus-
sion of the Bible should address issues like:
"V,'lhy are people so angry in this day and
age? Why do people commit murder? And
why do people get away with itT" The Cain
and Abel story doesn't seem to address
these questions, except in the mythic sense

of "Once upon a time there must have
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been . ." And I'm very sad to hear that
these were not real people. I was convinced
they were. I grew up around people like
them.

B I L L : where did you grow up?

OSCnn: In Manhattan, on the Upper
West Side. It was just working-class.

B I L L: Were there'more Cains or Abels in
it?

OSCAR: We had a mix. I had friends
who were notoriously cruel and violent
people.

C U n n I, E S : Well, if you're looking for a
contemporary connection to this very old
story, just think about young gang mem-
bers. Their badge of honor and courage
comes from having killed somebody. I can
assure you that a person who has killed an-
other person has a "rep" and a stature. I
actually see Cain and Abel in a very arche-
typal way. This is the flrst murder. Cities

'ij- are drenched in violence and criminality.
AII those characteristics of the city come to
mind when I read this story.

BUnf : Let me come at this a different
way. Cain is the murderer. you almost
watch him grapple with what that means.
First, when God confronts him, he says,
"Am I my brother's keeper?,,

B t ll : This could be a sarcastic comment.

BUnt: It is sarcastic. But, ironically, it
turns out to be the seed of all our ethics be-

cause the answer for every reader is: ,,yes,

of course you're your brother,s keeper.,,
Eventually, he learns that his crime is going
to haunt him. He says in Hebrew, ,,Gadol

avoni miniso," which is often transiated
"My punishment is too great to bear.,, But
in fact that's not what the Hebrew says.
The Hebrew says, "My sin, my iniquity, is
too great to bear." This is a guy with enor-
mous feelings of guilt. He destroys his
brother, and as a result, he becomes able to
answer his ovrm question: "yes, I am my
brother's keeper." Maybe that,s the good
side of the foundation of civilization. Once
he knows that, he can build a city, despite
the criminality and violence.

JACK: That's a pleasing and optimistic
thrust-

BUnf . 
-f/y11arabbi-

InCK: -to the story. I have to say that
you can, of course, translate this as ,,My
punishment is greater than I can bear.,, It,s
refreshing, though, that the Hebrew says,
"My iniquity is greater than I can bear.,,
Those are two very different human reac-
tions for this first fully human being. One
wants to say that here are the seeds of re-
morse and repentance: "Oh, my God, look
what I've done. Poor Abel is dead. It,s more
than I can bear." But alas, in his next
speech, he's copping a plea: "My punish-
ment is more than I can bear because
everywhere I go, people are going to try to
kill me."

RISICCA: He really is deserving of
death, and knows it.
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B I L L : There's a moment where I think he
shows some courage. In asking the ques-
tion, "Arn I my brother,s keeper?,,-which
I think is sarcastic-he,s saying, ,,you cre_
ated me. You made me this way. If you
don't like the way I,m behaving, you
should have stopped me. What is your re-
sponsibility, Lord of the llniverse, Creator
of all of us? Where is your responsibility?,,
And God is silent.

MARY, Interesting. Who,s in charge
here? Who's the one with the power? If we
are contemptuous of Cain for not being his
brother's keeper, why should he not then
be contemptuous of God for not being the
keeper of his sons?

B Unf : That's no more acceptable than
if your kids were fighting and the kid who
started it turned to you and said, ,,It,s not
my fault. You should have stopped me.,,

MRRY' No, no. If one of my kids is in a
completely horrible, vengeful mood, and I
know this kid's nature, and both kids have
just made a clay model for me, and I choose
one over the other, and then I see the
vengeful kid walking around with a big
stick, and I say, "Excuse me, I have to go
get my hair done"-that is the analogy.
God knows the nature of Cain. He knows
the nature of Abel. He knows the nature of
the situation. There,s nothing He does not
know. He has given Cain all the equipment
and all the ammunition he needs. He,s even
given him the warning: ,,Sin is at the door.
You can stop it." I think this is the crisis of
liberalism. Liberals believe that rationality
and virtue will triumph. But, in fact, pas_

ston ts enormously strong. Jealousy is
enormously strong. Rationality and moral_
ity in the face of passion and violence are
rather weak.

B I L L : So God comes offering the moral
voice of reason, and it isn,t enough?

MRRy, No, it,s not enough.

|ACX: I would go a step farther back
than that and say that God almost plants
the idea in Cain,s head. It,s God Who says,
"Watch out for sin.,, It,s a little like saying,
"Don't eat that fruit over there,, or ,,Don,t
open the seventh door. you can open the
first six. But don,t open the seventh.,, In
Chekhovian terms, it,s one more pisiJ
hung on the wall, waiting to be fired

R f g E C CA: I wonder. you say that God
knows it all. I'm not sure that God actually
knows what He,s wrought here. We all
know what it is to create characters and
have them take off with a life of their or,,rn,
and we don't have total control, and they
surprise us, right? We,ve experienced this.

"Here is this new creature
of incredible complexity,
this embodied

consciousness I this
animal with a point of
view."

4*w,*,
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God had the angels for company. The ani-
mals are pretty simple. But here is this new
creature of incredible complexity, this em-
bodied consciousness, this animal with a

point of view. Does God really know the
implications?

Fnyl: We need to ask what the original
narrative is trying to say. Isn't it that vio-
lence is in all of us, even in God's original
creatures?

B I L L : It wasn't in Abel, was it?

R g g E C CA: WelI, it could have been. we
have no way of knowing because his life
was cut short. What I take away from the
story is that violence is in all of us. The
ability to do bad is in all of us. And we have
to confront our own ability to do evil. It lies
at the doorstep, just as the text says.

"We have to confront our
own ability to do evil. n
lies at the doorstep."

6*.s*

C unn I E S : I agree with that interpreta-
tion. And I like Burt's idea that God may
not be omniscient. At this time, maybe he
doesn't know. Maybe, like your typical
reader, he's held in suspense about how
these events are going to unfold. That
seems closer to what we have on the page,
in the text. We cannot overlook this sense
that God takes his child aside and says,

"Look, you do it this way, and it will turn
out better. You don't do it this way because
there is something outside the door that is
really going to cause a great disaster."

R f S E C CA: Yes, it's after the Flood-
which lies ahead-that God gets really pre-
cise about the rules. He comes forth with
laws. He's not going to leave it to man's in-
clinations anymore. He's seen what those
inclinations are.

C Hnn I.., E S ' So God's on a real learning
curye here.

RggECCA: I think so. There's perhaps
an indeterminacy in mixing the Godly and
the beastly, and God is watching how it un-
folds-and then reacting.

B U nf : Yes, I think God is learning. God
sees the child with the stick. It never dar,rms

on God that this child is going to pick up
the stick and clobber his sibling.

MAnY: Why not, though?

B U nf : Because God has no clue what the
experiment of free will is all about. God
grants this creature enough Godlike char-
acteristics to do as the creature pleases. And
that creature then turns around and does

evil. I think God is shocked. The good news
of the story is that it teaches us that God is
trying to figure out what humanity is all
about and what God's relationship to hu-
manity is all about. Eventually, God says,
"This isn't workjng quite as I thought,"
and starts all over again, like your new
draft.
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|nCX, It's a terribly expensive experi-
ment.

Rf f ECCA: Favoritism really becomes
such an important issue throughout Gene-
sis. Now here it's God choosing. But with
eyery generation, someone is chosen. There
is Ishmael, firstborn of Abraham, and his
brother Isaac. And then Isaac's clrildren.
Jacob and Esau. Then Jacob's twelve sons,
with Joseph as the favorite. This whole ,--

book is very much the story of one being
chosen.

F ny E r I see the Cain and Abel chapter as a

story that's more about good and evil than
chosen versus not chosen.

Rf gECCA: But sometimes it's pretty
arbitrary.

B I L L : Oscar, you seem to be wrestling
with whether or not this story depicts the
world as it is.

OSCnn: I would say so. I don't think
human nature has changed much. But the
idea behind the story that intrigues me is
whether there is a God that's involved. As I
get older, I look around and see more, not
less, evidence of life's unfairness. Why does

a little two-year-old fall out of a crib and
that's it for him, whereas a really bad guy
like Idi Amin, who committed mass mur-
der-and if that's not outdoing Cain, I
don't knoiry what is-is living in luxurious
exile in France. Then there's the Holocaust.
The question is: Why should you believe in
any God or in any principle of morality?

InC K: There's one way of coming at the
story that we haven't directly done yet. I'll
put it on the table now: If you have the
privilege of not having to begin with the
premise that this is a divine text and just
look at it as a story, not unlike a lot of other
stories that other cultures have produced,
it could be fit into the category of what
folklorists call "the etiological myth." You
know, why does the fox have a white tail?
How come the snake doesn't have any legs?
It strikes me that if one just asks the ques-
tion: "How come we got these cities with
these arts and sciences, where people go
around killing each other?"-well, the
story of Cain and Abel, like the story of
Adam and Eve in the Garden, is one cul-
ture's attempt to give an account, not al-
ways very satisfactory, of the accidents of
history. We're wringing our hearts, souls,
and minds to try to make moral or judicial
sense out of something that is what Mur-
ray Gell-Mann and the particle physicists
call "a frozen accident." You have oral tra-
ditions that get written down at a certain
point, and then they get amended and ana-
lyzed in commentary. Tlrre "frozen acci-
dent" is configured this way, but it could
have been configured in many other imag-
inable ways. But having been conflgured
and then sanctified, not only by religious
authority but also by centuries of careful
attention on the part of culture, the "fro-
zen accident" takes on a life of its orarn,
even with its discrepancies and problemati-
cal aspects. We may do ill with our merely
human intelligence to try to iron out the
real sense of God's behavior.

O S Cnn: But do the stories work?Again,
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k
) going back to when I was a kid, when I first

heard these stories, I thought they were
about real people-although, as you grow
up, you come to understand about alle-
gory.

Fnyf : You don't think the story is about
real people?

OSCAR: I said I think it u about real
people. I think thes0 stories were supposed
to give real people some moral foundation.

B I L L : Do you find a moral lesson in this
story?

O S Cnn: Cynically, "Don't get caught!,,
But obviously, in the world, you get
caught.

B U nf : I'm intrigued listening to Oscar.
For me, Genesis grapples with issues that
virtually every one of you grapples with in
your flction, right? You set the same narra-
tive themes, even though you may work
your way to different solutions. And yet al-
most all of you expect Genesis to offer sim-
pler solutions than anything you would do
in your oram fictions.

ManY: Wait a minute! I want to speak
to the "frozen moment" Jack raised and to
this issue of what we expect from Genesis.
Look, there's a difference betyveen War and
Peace and the Book of Genesis. This is not
a book like other books. It's not a frozert
moment like other frozen moments. It,s a
frozen moment that's become unthawed
and entered into the river or the blood-
stream of culture. It's something people

have lived by and been told to live by. No-
body told me to liveby Anna Karenina. No-
body told me I was going to go to hell if I
didn't believe Madame Bovary. Nobody
really wants to kill anybody for not believ-
ing in Jude the Obscure. Yes, the Bible is a
book-but it's not just a book. It has be-
come incorporated into the way people see

themselves and the way that they live.
Most people, if they had a religious back-
ground, heard it at first naively, not as an
isolated narrative, but in the context of a
whole way of living and a whole belief
system.

I nC X : You understand that when I spoke
of it as a frozen accident, I didn't mean,
therefore, that it is without consequences.
That a presidential candidate wins by only
five hundred votes, let's say, may be a fro-
zen accident, but it has enormous conse-
quences. We get one administration rather
than another administration.

B I L L : But what is it about Genesis, Mary,
that draws us?

MRRy, It is the handbook of spiritual
authority. It is the handbook of those who
say, "You are saved, and you are damned.
You are chosen, and you are not." I don't
excommunicate, put to death, sit shiva for
people who don't read my books. People do
not come to me at the moment of birth,
death, loss, and grievance and say to me,
"Make sense of my life." People don't come
to my books and say, "By this book I will
know who I am and what my place is and
what will happen to me after death." Gene-
sis is different.



IACK: AII I was saying is that if we,re
looking at it from this secular perspective,
as a frozen accident, nonetheless it becomes
scripture, first for the Jews, and then for
the Jews and Christians, and to some ex-
tent, for Islam as well. And enormous cul-
tural consequences flow from that. That,s
one of the reasons we don't live by Madame
Bovary.

Francisco de Goya,
Cain and Abel,
ca.1877-2O

C Unn I, E S , Exactly. And another thing.
I write an individual book. you write an in_
dMdual book. But these stories in Genesis
are very much part of our global inheri_
tance. They are very much like coins, two
thousand years old. They,ve been passed
around through so many cultures, and
they have the sweat and palm oil of so
many individuals on them that if we open
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them up and unpack them, we discover
something of our own humanity, some-
thing of the possibilities of what we are as
a species. There are so rnany interpreta-
tions of thesisfories and so much is laid
upon them and they've been used so often
to oiginize human experience that the
problem is not a lack of meaning in these
stories-it's too much meaning. There,s a
surplus of meaning because you,re talking
about two thousahd years' worth of
human effort to make sense out of cMliza-
tion. Brotherhood. Envy.

B I L t : It helps us to make sense if we look
at Cain and Abel as characters in the story
you're writing. What do you think of them
as characters?

CUanI",ESr I think Cain,s the most in-
teresting. He's interior, and he has guilt. I
think he has subjectMty. He's more like us,
in terms of the modern world.

InC X : And he has more time onstage.

MRny: Abel has no dialogue-no lines.

B Itt : The victim is siient.

RE g E CCA: Abel has a transparency as
a character. We know all there is to know
about him. With Cain, we don't. He has
that subjectivity. We know he has passion.
We can only guess what it was like to be
Cain in that moment.

MAnY: I would like to know: What is it
like to give with a pure heart? What is it
like to give the best and to give without res-
ervation? To me, that,s the enormously,

humanly interesting thing about Abel. To
give without reservation and then-what
did Abel experience at that moment when
Cain came at him?

B I I L : What about the possibility that
this fury that Cain feels is directed not at
his brother Abel but at God for favoring
AbelT

CunnL,ES, I think that,s what he,s
striking out at. It's not Abel, it,s God. Abel
just happens to be in between.

B u nr: Abel is in God,s image.

FnYf : But I think he,s striking out at
Abel, too. I see Cain as a buck passer, excus-
ing himself because of his own moral limi-
tations. "It's your fault that God didn,t
accept my sacrifices. It's your fault this is
happening."

RIBECCA: "If only you didn,t exist,
God would love me. You are the obstacle
between God and me."

Fnyg : Isn't there a midrash-an oral tra-
dition-that says that Abel had Cain down,
and Cain pleaded for mercy, and Abel let
him go?

BUnf : That's what midrash does. It
gives him some monologue here. The rab-
bis provide what's between the lines, the
interior monologue.

Mnny: It's enormously hard to create a
good character. Good characters are very
few and far between in literature.
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B I LL: By "good character," do you mean
people who are good at heart?

MRRY' Yes, morally good, good at heart.
Goodness is refraining from being seizedby
desire"

FnyU: Controlling your violent urges.

MnnY: And being seized by desire is
really much more fun to write about.

BUnf : 5o none of you would write
about a character who is good?

MRRy, I've tried. I've really tried. It in-
terests me enormously. And I have been
frustrated by the paucity of models. Oscar
just did it in his recent novel. He wrote
about a really good man who suffers.

O SCAR: I had to wrack my brains for
that one, though. My book, Mr. lves'
Chrbtmas, is basically about a man who
believes in goodness, in God, in work, in re-
Iigion, and watches his son being killed for
no particular reason at all. It's just a point-
less death.

B t ll: why that theme?

O SCnn: Because I was thinking about
the pointless suffering in this world. How
does one stand up against that or preserve
one's sense of self? We've mentioned the
Holocaust-where was God in all this? I
read somewhere that the presence of a
moral system in one's life leads to a better
death, or to an improvement in the internal
circumstances of death. And so for a char-

acter like Ives, who watches his son being
killed, it's a horrible situation, but the
goodness in his ornm life leads him to-I
wouldn't say an inward comfort-but to
an inner sense that the world is still better
off because of the belief in goodness.

InC K: I don't see any nuance of that re-
demptive quality in the Cain and Abel
story. It's not as if Cain, when he founds a
city, says, "Gee, if only my brother were
here to see this!"

OSCAR: But what if after killing his
brother, Cain was then tortured for six
months and beheaded as they would have
done to him in the Middle Ages? How does
that make a better world?

B I L L : You raise the question in my mind
again about Cain's fury. It seems to mi that

.,- he might be carrying the world's flrst out-
rage over injustice-the injustice of God's
arbitrary choice of Abel's offering with no
explanation. I, myself, have been as angry
at God as that.

O S Cnn: About the fairness of life or cir-
cumstance, sure.

CgnnI,ES: Martin Luther King said,
"tlnearned suffering may be redemptive."

InC X r Yes. One wants to say that ire and
suffering had better be redemptive.

B I L L : So is there any redemption in this
story?

MnnY: There's no redemption for Abel,
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certainly, because Abel is dead and has no
more possibility. There,s no more narrative
for Abel. I think the challenge for a moral
person is always to be a witness to Abel.
That is what it is to be an ethical human
being-to say, "I am in the place of that
person who is urjustly cut dornm. I am a
witness to that." Norar, what happens after
that? Do you say, "I then will try to create
a world where this won,t happen,,? Well,
there is no moment of ethical progress in
this story. It's not a story about ethics or
moving forward morally.

O S CRR ' So why Cain? Why Abel?
What's the difference? What,s the guiding
principle?

BI[L: There's a verse in Exodus where
God says, "I will be gracious to whom I will
be gracious." This is arbitrary choice. God
can bless. God can curse.

O S CAR: So He's temperamental.

B IIt : He's arbitrary, at least.

R f f E C CA: But if the text didn,t present
the world in this way-as being inexplica-
bly arbitrary-it just wouldn,t be true to
life as we see it played out before our eyes.
Life is arbitrary. That,s the great problem,
to which one of the possible responses-the
one thu text presupposes-is faith.

BIlf,: Wouldn't you like a God Who
changes the facts?

RUgECCA: yes. But a story like that
wouldn't be one that represented our

world. Life is arbitrary, and this story
shows it that way. The good suffer. There
is no explanation for it. We don,t get one
from God. The world as it,s shonm in this
story corresponds all too well to the world
as we know it-which is why the struggle
for faith is such a struggle. It,s a struggle
even in a story like this, where'God,s exis_
tence is a given.

I n C K : As I mentioned earlier, the God in
Job is rather more apprehensible. I don,t
like the chap, but I flnd Him at least more
apprehensible.

Btlt,: Oscar, you said you found God
more interesting because He exists apart
from the world, and that,s the only way
we can see God.

O S Cnn: I think so. once, in Rome, I had
dinner with the papal astronomer. I asked
him, "So where's heaven?,, He said., ,,yes,

God is in heaven. But He,s not in this uni_
verse." So forget it, buddy. He,s operating
on a totally different plane.

B U nf : I grew up with a much more im-
manent theology. God really does act in
history, and God really does act in the uni-
verse. This would be my response to your
point that there's no redemption for Abel.
The fact that four thousand years letgl,
we're still struggling with Abel,s death is
a redemption for him. The fact that Cain,s .,
rejoinder-"Am I my brother,s keeper?;, -j

has become a cornerstone of our morality
is vindication for Abel. It,s the only re-
demption he's going to get. The study of
the narrative is the way in which, all these
years later, we can redeem Abel,s death and



make sure that it's not fruitless but mean-
ingful.

|nC f : By bearing witness.

B URf : Yes, and that bearing witness is
also bearing witness to God,s presence be-
cause we recognize a moral force in the
universe.

Max Band, Am I My Brother,s
Keeper?, 7948

MnRY: That's where I have a problem" I
don't think it's remarkable that human be-
ings would want to personify something in
which to deposit their sense of awe. That
seems very clear, and God seems like a good
candidate for that. I understand the desire
to create myths etiologically, to answer
questions like "Why are we here?,, But
what's really mysterious is why anyone
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would think that the God of the Bible is a
moral souice-because He really isn,t. He is
awe-inspiring and a fascinating character.
B.ut ethics? I'm talking about the Old Testa_
ment God. It seems to me that Jesus does
actually give us an example of an ethically
lived life.

B U nf : But I don,t have the advantage of
Jesus in my canon, so I have to grapple
with the God of the Hebrew Bible. And I
think you're right. On the one hand, we,re
faced with an enormous moral dilemma. In
Genesis, in particular, God is very difficult
as a character. But we don,t just have the
God of the Hebrew Bible, we also have the
God of the midrash-the interpretation. We
have the God of the rabbis. The God of the
New Testament-kind of a Hellenistic, nice,
good guy. But only to have a good guy isn,t
going to be helpful. It,s not true to reality.
To only have this whimsical, arbitrary God
isn't going to help us, either. We must have
a very, very complicated picture of God. If
God is the Creator of the universe, then at
least give God credit for being complicated.

Fnyf : If life always worked out in a jus-
tice pattern, where does the leap of faith fit
in?

MnnY: But why is one of the first sen_
tences that children say, ,,It,s not fair!,'?
That's a great mystery.

Fnyf : Because you,re looking at the here
and now. If you believe there,s a world out_
side of our current world right now-

B t I r, : -you mean like the hereafter?

"Why is one of the first
s entences that children
sdy, 'It's not fair!,?
That's a great mystery.,,

Fnyl : The world to come. lu-Vhen I qtrug_
gle with injustice, which is often in this
world, belief in the next life gives me a
sense of comfort. There must be a better_

Mnny: -but if you gave your f,ve_
year-old two cookies, and you gave your
three-year-old one and a half, that kid
says, "It's not fair.,, Nothing to do with the
hereafter. He wants justice now.

Fayr: But we,re
here.

talking about adults

MRRY, I'm saying that before adult_
hood, there seems to be an innate sense that
there is a thing in the world called ,,justice,,
about which children are enormously
clear"

RfgECCA: But noticing when things
are not fair is natural for children. What
comes much later on is morality, seeing the
equal claims that others make. That is not
natural, but comes very, very hard. Chil_
dren are not born with that. We as parents
struggle with how to instill this in them. A
little kid doesn't start whining because he
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got more than his brother. That would be
morality. The task of becoming a moral
agent, this distancing yourself from your
own desires, is very, very hard. I think
that's what we find in this chapter.

|ACX' And we have to remember, at
least as some of us are reading the text,
that the initial unfairness in this story is
God's.

Mnny: yes.

|ACX: The late Howard Nemerov wrote
a little play called Cain. In this play, Abel
comes in gloating, like, "What, you think
God wants to smell these burnt tomatoes?
You know, 7t's meat that He wants. It,s
blood that He wants to smell.,, So Abel,s
asking for it by taunting.

FnYf : It's blaming the victim?

f nCX, It's a little bit of blaming the
victim.

B I I I : So, Jack, how would you rewrite
the end of this story if you could?

I n C K : I rather like the way it ends, mys-
teriously and tidily, from the writer,s point
of view. I.. go back tq Chekhov ag4in, me$.t
of the pistols that get hung on the wall in
Act One get flred in Act Three, one way or
another. The dice are so loaded already, in
the beginning of the story, that any of us
who deal in fiction could almost predict
what's going to happen. It starts with their
names. As soon as they get these two
names/ we see that one is going to be the
victim and the other's going to be some-

thing else. And as soon as they choose their
professions, or are assigned to them, we
think of that line of Rodgers and Hammer_
stein's about the cowhand-

RfgECCA: -the cowloy-s
farmers.

)RCX' "The cowboys and the farmers
can be friends"-which means, we know,
they're not going to be. It,s like saying the
Montagues and the Capulets can be friends,
or the Arabs and the Israelis. It ain,t gonna
be that easy. And then by the time the sac-
riflce comes, we're all ready for it. The
mainspring of the plot has been cocked al-
ready. Then things proceed. At that point,
of course, comes the dramaturgically prob-
lematical matter not of Cain,s motive, but
of God's motive in rejecting the sacrifice.
No editor would want to let that get by.

B I L L : Or the fact that God protects the
murderer. Oscar, are you offended that
God does this? That Cain doesn,t really pay
for his sin?

OSCnn: yes, I,m offended-but what
else could you do with this guy? He has to
live with his conscience. Does anyone here
think that Cain had a conscience?

InCK: If he has a conscience, I don,t see
it. In the Qur'anic version, he repents, and
there's no suggestion of a curse or banish-
ment. But in the Hebrew version, he,s sent
off. He certainly feels sorry for himself if
what he said is, ,,My punishment is too
great to bear." If the Hebrew is ,,iniquity,,,
as Burt said, then that,s the beginning of

the
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some kind of repentance. That mark that
God puts on him is almost like Hester
Prynne wearing her scarlet letter. So while
nobody's going to bop him on the head, be_
cause that's reserved for God to do, he cer_
tainly is carrying the evidence of some sort
of crime around with him.

B I tr l, : There's such a fever in America
today for an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth.

B U nf : L--eJ's not forget that an eye for an
eye, a tooth for a tooth, is also in the Bible.
Tbgt is a biblical concept. But the Bible
struggles, just as our society does, with
these two-notions. On one hand, maybe it,s
not so terrible that God protects the mur-
derer from human vengeance because ven-
geance just reduplicates murder. There,s
just more murder in the world. The only
one with the right to give life or deatir
should be God. Number two: I think that
Cain, in some ways, suffers terribly. This
guy's a farmer, and he has the worst of all
possible fates for the farmer-he,s up-
rooted from the land and put into exile. He
has to wander. It's ironic, of course, be-
cause he doesn't seem to wander very far.
And he founds a city, the very antithesis of
agricultural society.

MAny: To be dead is the worst fate.
Abel's fate.

REgECCA: Cain has remorse. The He-
brew, as Burt said, indicates that. And from
what I've tasted of remorse, it,s very bitter.
It embitters life. What Cain has done can
never be undone.

Mnny: But remorse allows for change.
Death does not allow for change. That,s
why I think the moment in which God pro-
tects Cain causes me to love the story. It,s
so complicated and contradictory-like life.
I've knor,rm people who have had family
members murdered. Whatever punishment
is exacted upon the murderer, there,s one
part of the murdered family that feels it,s
not enough because he,s still alive. ,,I don,t
give a damn! He's in prison, making license
plates. But he's still alive, and my beloved
is not." This is a very deep, human feeling
which may have to be overcome. But noth_
ing's more final than death. This is a mo-
ment like the moment in Lear when
Cordelia says, "No cause, no cause.,, It,s
the moment at which the terrible machine
of vengeance is stopped. And there is a
moment of mercy beyond justice that is
inexplicable and tremendously beautiful
because it's so mysterious.

FAyl: I'm still troubled by the sense of
justice-why was Cain spared immediate
death? Earlier, Jack spoke about the first
murder. Perhaps God showed him leniency
because this was the flrst murder, and Cain
didn't know the consequences of what he
was doing. So that question-,,Am I my
brother's keeper?"-is a protest that God
had not warned him. God says, ,,Fair

enough." And He gives Cain a mark of pro-
tection.

BUnf : Are you suggesting that he
doesn't ask that question disingenuously?
Can we imagine a situation where some_
body says, "Afir I my brother,s keeper?,,
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and in fact doesn't know the answer to that
question?

Fnyf : I think it was a rhetorical state-
ment. He's saying to God, ,,you created this
whole world. You created -y parents. you
created us. Who's the real keeper around
here?" Look, if Cain hadn,t had God,s origi-
nal warning, it might have been an accu-
rate statement to reflect what was going on
at that time. But since he was warned, he
can no longer throw it back in God,s face.
My interpretation of Cain,s question is:
"You're the guardian of all. you made me
as I am. Why are you asking me what hap-
pened?"

Rf f ECCA: I also believe that he was
asking it genuinely. At this point, it is the
voice of utter moral ignorance or moral
shutdor,rm. I think that God,s warning fell
on completely deaf ears. Cain was not in a
position to hear any of that wafting, won-
derful, rational, get-a-grip-on-yourself ad-
vice.

B Unf : Is there such a thing as utter
moral ignorance in the human condition?
Never!

FnYl: Perhaps in the flrst murder.

Rf gECCA: We all know that our own
desires, for whatever reasons, are pound-
ingly present in our consciousness. And we
know people who are shut up in them-
selves, where their oram desires completely
determine their world view.

B I L L : So what is the sin that is lurking
at the door? God warns Cain that sin is

lurking at the door if you don,t master
your passions.

R f g E C CA: It is the urge to heed your
own hurts, pains, passions, and desires,
and to let them determine your action com_
pletely without any other thought of the
claims that other creatures make on your
life. That is exactly how Cain behaves.

B I I I : And this is inherent in us? It isn,t
some force from outside that possesses us?

Rf gECCA: C[rite the contrary. It con-
sists by being possessed by oneself. I love
the way the Bible externalizes it so that it,s
almost something outside of oneself that
one suffers. But it isn,t. It,s completely in_
side.

B Unf : Later the Bible refers to it as ,,in
the heart."

FnYE: God says, ,,This is up to you.,,

B I LL: To do what?

FnYg: Either to do good or to do evil.

B I L L: Master your passions?

Fnyf : Master your passions. As Rebecca
said, in Hebrew, these unmastered passions
are an entity, theyetzer hara, the,,evil incli_
nation." But I think it,s clear from God,s
admonitions that evil is something that ex_
ists within us.

C F{anI, E S : Free will-very important.

InC K: I want to rescue Cain,s emotional
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and psychological complexity by coming
down hard in favor of the idea that his
question-"Am I my brother,s keeper?,,-
is a disingenuous question. If it,s an inno_
cent question, he loses interest for me. He,s
robbed of a great deal of his psychological
complexity. And it,s that psychological
complexity, carried over in the ambivalence
of his being spared as weil as stigmatized,
that keeps the story.interesting.

B I L L : If this were a fiction class, and you
were giving the rest of us this plot as an
exercise, how would you want us to play
with these characters?

InCK: The flrst impulse is to straighten
out incoherences and discrepancies. The
second impulse is to make sure you don,t

get them all straightened out. Kafka has
one of his characters say, flnally, that this
is an unsolved riddle for us to respect. For
me, particularly, coming to the Cain and
Abel story out of a secular background, the
unsolved mystery is of the essence of the
story's appeal. This isn,t just a straightfor_
ward moral parable, even though it has as_
pects of parable or allegory. But much is
dark and unexplained. I like that. So I
wouldn't advise my class to do much play_
ing around with these characters.

B t t,l, : Is there a line you could write that
might cause Cain to put doram that stone or
rod?

OSCAR: I believe the world is divided
into two camps-people who are introspec_

Cain Kills Abel, God
Banishes Cain, ivory,

France, 1 1th c.
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tive and those who aren't. Cain,s a hot-
head, the kind of guy who would shoot
you on impulse. I remember a time when
West B0th Street had the highest murder
rate in New York. A g*y was sitting on a
garbage can when another fellow came
along and said, "Get off that garbage can!
It's mine!" The first guy said no, and the
stranger pulled out a gun and killed him
for sitting on a garbage can. If the guy had
been more introspective, chances are he
wouldn't have shot the guy.

"Cain's ahothead, the
kind of Suy who would
shoot you on impulse."

&'@+

Fnyf : Introspection is a moral develop-
ment.

MARYr But why has moral development
had such a lousy track record?

O S CAn: Because people tend to confuse
physical strength and superiority with the
right to do as they please.

Mnny: But think of one,s own life. I find
just trying not to be a murderer completely
grueling. It's quite remarkable that I,m not
behind bars.

O SCnn: You should see her when she
gets angry!

Br

Mnny: I feel as if I have enormously
selfish and violent impulses. The struggle
to be a moral human being is really, really
tough. I'm not injail because l,ve had fam-
ily-I've had enormous good fortune.

You had the Church, did you not?

Mnny: yes.

B U nt: Well, that,s what I was wonder-
ing: Do you identify this idea that people
are bad as a fact of human consciousness?
Or is this really the Catholic in you?

MnnY: I think that if we choose this
narrative as a center, it tells us that the
murderous impulse is very old to the
human story.

B Unf : So Augustine was right about
original sin-you just want to be violent
and disobey?

MnnY: Yes, but I disagree with Augus-
tine that baptism takes original sin away. I
have a much darker view. But I don,t think
original sin is the whole story. Call it the
tragic flaw-but there really is something
wrong with people, or else the world would
be a better place. Why is there so much vio-
f91cez

FnYf : Mary, you personally take your
violent urge and channel it into something
creative. That's very, very right.

MRRyr But why is the violence there in
the first place?
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"I find just trying not to
be a murderer completely
grueling. It's quite
remarkable that I'm not
behind bars."

4ia*e.*.

C HnnI,E S' What I heard you saying is
that, to a large extent, Cain,s problem is
egotism. He's very much anchored in him_
self. Why do you want to kili somebody?
Because there's this self and there,s that
o,iier self .In each of us there,s tension and
conflict. It's all based on dualism.

MRRy' But if we believe in corporeal life,
and if Abel has a body, and that body suf-
fers, the body of the victim is not a con-
struct of someone else,s mind.

BILL: It'sareality.

FAyf : Doesn't Catholicism look forward
to another world?

Mnny: Well, that,s a big problem.

FnYf : But that's a problem that you
have with this story-Abel is going from a
bad place to a worse place.

.AAnny: But I don,t think that,s Catholi-
cism. I think any relationship with a reli-
gious tradition that has an afterlife has to

have a dual consciousness. If you just be_
lieve that everything is going to get all f,xed
up after death, well, why not act like a
complete creep? you have a dual conscious_
ness. Yes, perhaps injustice will be rectified
after death-but that does not take away
your responsibility not only to fight
against injustice, but to bear witness to in_
iustice.

Fayf : But that,s also what keeps people
in line. If they do good, they will be re_
warded.

MnnY: It hasn,t worked really well.

Fnyf : As I said, if everything were made
right, and there were a sense of justice in
the Bible and in the world, then life would
make sense, and there would be no moral
attribute to doing good because you,d
know you would be rewarded. Doing good
when you don't know whether you,re
going to get rewarded or punished elevates
the act.

MnnY, That's from the position of the
prosperous, the nonvictim. From the posi_
tion of the witness to the victim, it often
seems like a pretty unfair deal.

BUnf : I'm just fascinated with yo,r, -'
empathy for Abel, your persistence in
seeing yourself in Abel,s blood. What is it
that prompts you to be so closely identi-
fled7

MRnyt Perhaps it does have its basis in
Christianity. Jesus is the victim. The blood
of the victim cries.
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B I ll : I wonder if, because you,re Mary
Gordon, you wouldn't feel that way if
there were no Jesus part of the Genesis
story for you. Wouldn't you be concerned
forAbel if you were a Buddhist, or Muslim,
whatever? There's something in your na-

, ture that recognizes sin to be freoccupation
-"- dll oneself, one's onm self, with one,s de-

sires and impulses.

MARy, It's an inability to identify with
the body of the other, the suffering body. I
think that is sin. And what,s the source of
that? I don't know

B I L L t Faye, do you teach your four chil-
dren that their incentive for doing good is a
reward in heaven?

FAyE: First of all, I have teenagers, so I
don't teach them much at all. I do try to
instill in them that there is a sense of mo-
rality in this world, and doing good should
be done for its ornm sake, not for something
tangible. Life isn't fair. Maybe it will get
straightened out in an afterlife. I don,t
know. But doing good is its ovrm reward.

B I L L : Abel would tell you, ,,That,s fool-
ish advice to give your children because I
was good. I did righteous things. I offered
my best offering to God from the purest of
hearts, and look what happened to me.,,

Fnyf : Maybe lMng a righteous life was4.
his own reward. Who's to say what hap-
pens in the afterlife? But without even
going into an afterlife, there is joy in trying
to live a moral life.

IACK: I thought that,s what Cain was
trying to do when he thought up the idea
of bringing an offering to God.

C HnnI, E S : you think he got a bad rap.

InC K: I think he got a bad rap.

B I I l: But he did win mercy.

Mnny: It,s what I began by saying_
justice is simultaneously absolutely essen_
tial and impossible, and that thjs Eql_n€f{
at wtrich the child, however narcissistically
motivated, cries out, ,,It,s not fair,, is a
very important human moment. And yet,
as Hamlet says, if we were all treated after
our deserts, who would escape whipping?

.i- None of us really wants a world where jus_
tice is triumphant over mercy. So I think
the great and most beautifully mysterious
moment is when God says, ,,Okay, it,s
about mercy now." It,s not about behavior
anyrnore, it's about something else, and
that something else is not in the text. It is
very mysterious. It is only that mercy !e_
yond understanding that stops bloodshed.

B t I I : So God will not allow an eye for an
eye, and a tooth for a tooth?

MARY, yes.

Fnyf : That actually refers to monetary
compensation. I,ve got to say that. It,s not,
"You take a life, I,ll take a life.,, This sen_
tence and what follows comes in the por-
tion of the Bible that has to do with tortlaw
and with civillaw.It means monetary com_
pensation. In other words, if you injure
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r somebody's eye, you pay the difference be_
tween a person,s workvalue with two eyes
versus the work value with one eye. This

, method is how personal injury suits are
settled today. It is not vengeance. It,s not
Hammurabi's Code.

I n C K : By Burt,s earlier reasoning, that,s
about what happens when Cain geis taken
off the land. He can_no longer be a farmer.

Fnyf : There is a sense in our literature_
it's called mida-kaneged-mida.

B U nf : yes, ,,measure for measure.,, It,s
found in the Gospels as well. I,m intrigued
by this. Mercy is an essential part of the
universe, but what do you do when mercy
seems to override justice so thoroughly
that you're left with the creepy feeling
someone's walking scot_free? Maybe Abel,s
wife is still pretty unhappy about all this.

R f g E C CA: But the very next chapter is
the, Flood, rightl It all gets destroyed. I
Teanf this is not mercy. By the next chap_
ter, God has decided to start all over.

MAny: I think it,s a mistake to try to
make narrative sense of something that is
absurd. Somehow, the position of the sur_
vivor is an impossible position because you
simultaneously want punishment for the
murderer. And if the cycle of vengeance
goes on, that's hopeless, too. you can only
say, "Stop, stopl There,s no answer to this,
so we'll stop." The moment you say
"Stop" is the moment of mercy. ,,I give up
my own desire for bloodshed, vengeance. It
is not about me.,, That,s a moment of

grace/ a moment of mercy. That,s the mo_
ment in the story that I love the most and
that I flnd completely inexplicable.

BUnf : I,m intrigued with Rebecca,s
point about how the story unfolds. In the
synagogue, we read all flve books of Moses
in the course of a year, which means, es_
sentially, that it,s divided into flfty_four
parts. For reasons that are obscure to me,
the rabbis chose to have one week,s narra_
tive include all the grandeur of creation, the
story of Cain and Abel all the way down to
the point where God decides to destroy the
world. Just one week. It always leaves me
kind of breathless. What a depressing end
for that week, that you start the reading
with the creation of the universe, and you
end the reading with the understanding
that everything is just going to be thror,vn
away.

FAyE: But it,s uplifting in its own way.
The next fifty-three parts speak of a better
world, one with a developed moral con_
sciousness.

MRRYT That hopeful notion is taken
from the position of the winners, though_
it's not Abel, and it,s not those drowned in
the Flood.

B t t,t,: Mary, a few minutes ago, you ac_
knowledged your fury-your potential for
violence. Everyone else kept silent.

Crrnnl,ES, I think I felt it when I was i

much younger. Twenty years ago, things .,in the world seemed inexplicabie. Histoiy i
seemed like a slaughterhouse. And you do
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want reasons for that, so you turn to
moral philosophy. I don,t know if you find
a satisfactory answer there. But respond_
ing to this rage is what the religious im-
pulse is about. There are no other doors.

O S Cnn : you're mellowing it out.

CHnnI,ES: No, not mellowing it out,
just recognizing that there are no other
doors we can go through. Not science or
other secular disciplines. t!i!!, itls hard fqr
me to believe that undeserved suffering is
redemptive. If you take a very Buddhist
perspective in which there is no self and no
soul, then really, nobody,s died. But from a
Western point of view, that seems a little
callous, a little indifferent to suffering. I
can't see this great injustice and not feel a
certain anger.

Fnyf : I think that,s what moral educa-
tion is all about-not necessarily religious
education, but moral education. It takes a
much higher level of development to delay
ego gratification and to empathize with the
other.

C HnnIE S ' which you can find in f,c-
tion.

FnYf : Yes, yest The whole point of the
story is to recognize this rage that exists in
all of us and to try the best we can, as falli_
ble human beings, to overcome it and rise
above it. We've all felt rage.

B U nf : If you had a choice, who would
you be-Cain or Abel?

MRny, Cain. I,d be alive. And there

would be a possibility of rewriting the
story. There would be a possibility of re_
morse, moral education, reformation of
life, the beginning of a dlmasty.

B unT,
innocent?

But there's no

MRRy, There,s no nobility because Abel
didn't choose it. Abel,s nobility came in the
purity of his sacrifice, not in the manner of
his death. I think nobility only comes with
a moment of choice.

B Unf : Are those not the same thing-
the purity of his sacrifice and the manner
of his death?

Mnny: No. He could have made a sacri-
f,ce with a pure heart, and that would have
been the same moment of purity and giv_
ing, whether Cain had killed him or not.
Cain's killing him does not retroactively
wipe out Abel's purity.

B Unf : So Abel,s not the blood sacriflce
himself.

MARY' No.

B I I l: When we asked you to come to
this session, did you go back and read the
story of Cain and Abel again for the first
time in a while? And if you did, did you find
something in it that surprised you? That
you didn't remember being there?

OSCnn: I didn,t remember the whole
forgiveness thing. I,m so used to the world
as it is that the idea that the mark of Cain
would be set out to protect him stariled me.
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This is a very big question: What do you do
with people who,ve done bad things? I
think compassion should be a rule of life. It
isn't often, or easily, practiced. I,m inter_
ested in knowing if Jack thinks compassion
should be part of the picture.

"my sirr" or ,,rrty punishment is greater
than I can bear.,, These two moments in
the history of morality are great dramatic
moments, pungent and poignant_yet they
don't answer any moral questions.

CunnI,ES, I was troubled and sur_
prised by this story. It had become remote
in my memory since childhood Sunday
school classes. I _guess what really sticks
yit! me now, ina wfrict had me up at
four-thirty this morning, is the dilemma of
brotherhood, what that means_and how
murder is the result of this intimate con_
nection between two people who mirror
eg_g_h o-ther in certain very important ways.
I really do believe in the ideal of brother_
hood across cultures, and so forth. But to
hawe original sin in the Judeo_Christian
tradition is troubling to me. It really is. you
go to Rwanda, you go to Bosnia or North_
ern Ireland or parts of North America, and
you.f,nd brother killing brother.

B I L L : So the author of Genesis is sculpt-
ing the material from real clay.

C UnnI,E S, I think so. But there,s also
something else very interesting between
the two characters, Cain and Abel. you go
a little bit farther into the Middle Ages, and
you see a different interpretation. The one
who is the wanderer, the pilgrim, is really
Abel. This is not his world. His worid is the
world to come. And Augustine says that
the City of God is that of Abel, and the City
of Earth is that of Cain. In the Christian
context, that makes you think of shared
values and of relinquishing the ego. In the
City of Earth, passion leads to bloodshed.
Cities are fertilized by the blood of brothers.

"This is a very big
question: What do you do
with people who've done
bad things?"

{"*.*

InC K : If one,s designing a universe? Of if
one's writing a novel? God spare us from
a universe without compassion. Although
God knows, its distribution is unpredict_
able, even capricious, at least in our eyes,
and not to be depended upon.

O S CAR: Like the weather.

|nCX' yes-presumably explainable
somewhere, but not to us mere mortals. I
had not read the Cain and Abel story since
hearing it in Sunday school, many, many
eons ago. What surprised me, on going
back to reread it, is that it doesn,t quite
make dramatic sense, or moral sense, until
it's leaned on, or until you hear conversa_
tions about it like this. yet that through all
of that, and over all those years since Meth_
odist Sunday school, which slipped from
me so readily afterward, was the poi_
gnancy of "Am I my brother,s keeper?,,_
and the more ambiguous poignancy of
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Sacrifice of Cain and Abel, Haggadah, Spain,
14th c.

But in the City of God, where you are
among other people who are part of this
community where all of you share the
same values, you can have real brother_
hood-not of blood, but of the spirit.

MARY: But most of us live in a largely
secular world. The alternative to a secular
world seems more and more like a kind of
religious tribalism. So what, then, is the
choice for people who cannot find their
home in any religious community? Is there
a choice, other than religious tribalism?

Arrd supposing you say, ,,I don,t believe in
this God. I just don,t believe in God. He,s
not there. This is an ancient story. It,s po-
etic and tragic and wonderful, but it has
absolutely nothing to do with me.,, So
many people are like this in developed
countries. A lot of people feel outside the
City of God.

B Unf : But that outside feeling is also a
real hunger for community. Ironically, the
thing that drives kids to be in gangs is the
same thing that brings people to religious
communities. In some ways, it,s the same
thing that lets us sit here, knee to knee, to
discuss a text that not all of us necessarily
believe is sacred or this or that. But it con_
nects us in some way. In reading and
studying the Bible, whatever your beliefs
are-Jews or Christians, black or white_
you can flnd some common ground for
discussion. That is the beginning of com_
munity-the kind of refuge that we talked
about^

MnRy: There are two words that al_
ways make me look for the exit_
"community" and,,spiritual.,, America
was based on an enlightenment experiment
that may have been too hopeful and hard
for people. But there has to be a place for
all those human beings who think, ,,Afl
there is is what you see. And then you die,
and that's it. There,s nothing else to do but
try to be good and make sense of it.,,There
is a real moral heroism implicit in that. I
admire Martin Luther King, but how do
you become a person of virtue in a world
where values are different? Somehow, I,m
not ready to give up on that experiment.
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C HnnI,E S, But let me just interject
something here, Mary. I think the founders
of this nation-Madison and others_had
something in mind with this kind of experi_
ence in which people who are given free_
dom must also possess an internal moral
monitor. They didn,t think freedom was
possible unless people could govern them_
selves. That's one reason moral education
is so incredibly important. Without that
moral center, you pull out the foundation
for any kind of communal life.

O S CAR: But, Charles, there are a lot of
people walking around who could care less
about the Bible or any other books for that
matter, or things that give moral instruc_
tion. That's a cynical iew, but it,s true.

F Ayl : I think we tend to confuse religios-
ity with moral development.

RInECCA: Whatever moral develop-
ment we do achieve has to be done in the
face of life's unfairness. That is the context
in which we have to make progress. We,re
not in control of our own destiny. Terrible
things can happen to us. And we,re not
necessarily going to be rewarded for good_
ness/ as you say.

FnYf : Unless it's its own reward.

B t I I : We're back to Cain and Abel. One
of the brothers is an impulsive ruffian, the
other a pious victim.

|nCX: May I say that the story itself
speaks to this question of human con_
sciousness in the face of moral complexity.
In a sense, the brain is a story_making
mechanism. So, heaven knows, in the face
of moral compledty and perplexity and the
injustice of it all, one of the things that cul_
tures do, not to mention writers like us, is
to make up stories. And these may give
small, coid comfort, if any. They may be
full of problems and not answer questions,
but they are as human a response to moral
complexity and difficulty-not to mention
the complexity of just keeping your bal_
ance and walking down the street_as
anything could be. What we,ve been ana_
lyzing, whatever else it is, is one culture,s
effort to make some kind of sense out of
the onstreaming data of injustice-and
those fathomless questions of how did we
get here, what are we here for, and how
come it's such a half-mess-along with
life's transcendent moments.

B U nlf: That's what,s great about stories
and what's so powerful about Genesis.
There's one dilemma after another. There,s
Cain andAbel. There,sAbraham and Sarah.
You can go all the way through and be ut_
terly engaged by the text, by grappling
with it. And it's in that passionate embrace
of the text that we learn to think morally.

IAC X: That seems to be more important
than any incidental moral preachment, or
the dramatizing of moral dilemmas. These
stories tell us what it is to be human.


